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ELLENSBURG~

·W ASHING TON

COR1l11encement Set June s:

i
1
I

t
I

Polly Davison~
Campus Que·en ,
D~vison

D:r..Robert McConn·en Will Spe-~k
At - 62-63 Graduat-ion Ceremonies

Commencement 1962-63, an event long awaited by approxirriatelY:
Miss Polly'
· from off- ·
549. seniors and graduate students, will arrive Saturday, Jurie 8:. The
campus was crowned "19Q3-64' Miss'
traditional ceremony will be held in the main gymnasium of · Nichol~.
Sweecy last Saturday riight at the
son· pavilion at 10 a .m., Dr. Dohn Miller, chairman, said.
Coronation Ball. ,
Since there is only one commencement. ceremony a year, students
~'It is hard · to believe, it .is just
·
- - - graduating during the summer,wonderful," was: the only thing
•
•
.
fall, winter · and spring ~uarters ·
~he· 20-year-old, five ·foot, six inch,
will . all receive their diplomas
brown haired and brown eyed
June 8.
.
beauty -could say_. about he'r crown'.
Tbere. wi!l _tentatively be 350 stuing.
··
.
.
.
dents r ece1vmg Bachelor o_f Arts
Miss Davison was elected by the
The CWSC . library has r eceived ·degrees in education ; 102, Bachelor ·
student l;>ody from . four other :fi~
shipment of 1500 new slides from of Arts degrees in a rts and sci- .
nalists: Melody l\fartin, Alice : Lind~.
McGraw, Hill Book co. Purchased ences; and · 97, masters degrees
bloom, Sandy- La·Rue and ·par .Alunder the directiori of fhe art de- in education. Of these graduates,
len. The five · finalists ·were --se- "
t
t , t he Sll.de collect1·00 1· ~~ six will receive Air Force reserve ·
par1nen
lected from a group ·of 15. · Cleo
rntitled "Art of the United State~ . "- commissions , E: E : Underwood, ·
Kirkpatrick, Adrienne H a n s e n;
"This selective collection is an regisrtat said.
Norma ·Bemrose, Rita Robertson;
excellent beginning for instruction- . Dr. J ames . E .. Brooks, president
8andy GreeQ, Michele Hilke, Ann
a l m aterials of this kind," Dr. of Central Washington 'State ColEhel, Pat ·Deane, Evie ·Mc Kellar
Louis Kollmeyer said.
lege, will preside at commenceand Marian Page were the other
items
from
ment.
.
The
selections
include
candidates.
various areas of industrial and
The Gray Gowns members, out-·
Talent Given
fine arts and design.
standing honor students fr.om the
The candidates were selected
This collection is being housed junior class, will lead the tradion the basis of talent, pojse, modin the A-V librar y and is avail- tfonal processional for commence- ·
ment. The Gray Gowns are ~ill :
eling, and a bility to respond to
able to the general student body. Ritchie, Robert Colwell, Mary Wildiffer~nt situational questions. Miss
son and Geraldine Honeyford, Dr.
Davison's talent included an aria
frqm " Madame Butterfly," and a
Miller said ..
sohg titled "If I Loved You. "
Dr. McConnell Speaker
The judges for the pageant were
The main speaker for the .comJames Quann, Dr. Emil Samuelmencement program is Dr. Robson, Dean Low, Mina Zenor, Anert McConnell, president emeritus
thony Caned9, Suzanne Isom and
The Central faculty became the ·or Central. He was president for .
f"a mela Fresn.
.champions of the college bowl , 29 years. His topic has not yet :
~'Miss Davison is ·frorn Kittitas
l\'fay t6 after beating the top con- been chosen.
.
and has lived there for fjve years.
t.::pders of. the student .g roup . '.l'he .•. TJ1e. hopo+; graduates cannot .yet _
Her original home .. was in EdBEGINNING -~ER REIGN- AS ~MISS ·SWEECY· ls' Polly Davi~ . meet was held in the CUB. The be revealed, Dr. Miller said.
,nlolilis near Seattle. Her father,
son. Miss Davison was chosen from a fie ld of 15 candidates which
sco~e was 240 to 170.
Dr, J , _Wesley Crum, de;:in of
Robert Davison, is a bµ sinessrnan
was narrowed to five on the basis of talent, modeling and questThe m.erribers of the facult.v instruction, will present the Bach- ·
from Seattle.
The new . Miss
ioning. After voting by the student body, Miss Davison was crown·
elors · degrees. Dr. Roy Roble
ed at the Coronation Ball May 17.
Sweecy has thre~ younger sister s;
team were: Dr. Rober t Yee, Dr. director · of the graduate school;
Robin, 8, Carole, 13, and Alice, 17.
Edward f:Iung~rford, Donald Cum- will present the Master s degrees.
mings and Dr. Kenneth Lundberg. Lt. Col. Earl E. Winters will award
Graduated From Kittita s
Dennis Huriziker, Abe Van · Diest, the. Air Force reserve commisMiss Davison . gr aduated from
Mike Callow, and Marilyn Palm- sions.
Kittitas in 1960 and · was saluta torer were the member s of the stuThe class of 19l3 of Central,
ian of her class. Upon gr aduatdent group. Hunziker was a me.m- then the Washington State Normal
ing, she enrolled at Central where
ber . of the second place Whitney
d
·
she is now a third quarter junior.
team during the student competi- School, will be honore at . comMiss Davison's major is English
mencement. Fifteen to 20 of the
tion. Callow was on the Stephen 's
d
with a m inor in German. She
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Jim~ Talbert and Jean Kallg ren shared top team. Van Diest is from Mont- 70 gr aduates are expecte to at- ·
r lans to teach at the elem entary
tend for their 50-year reunion, Erhonors last night at Central's 10th annual Journalism banquet, held in gomery and Miss Palmer is from ling J .. Oakland, director of alumlevel of education .
When Miss Davison was a soph- the Elks temple. The 1963 Hyakem was dedicated to " Dr. Sam." Tal- O~~-£ampu~.
.
h 1 ni affairs said.
I_ dehmtely feel that we s ou,d • Tickets are not necessary for
omore at Central she belonged to bert was awarded the $100 journalislll scholarship and Miss K;illgren
the Spurs. · She is also a me mber was voted the Crier-Hyakem inspirational award. T wo members of cont1i:iue to have. the coll_ege bowl. ; those attending the exerci ' es. They
stimulates quiet a bit of stuof the music honorary gr oup, Sig- Central 's board of trus[ees, Mrs. Mary Ellen Davis and Mrs. Selma It
cient interest," Hunziker said.
were !lot used last year, Dr. Mtlma Mu Alpha .
T he1:riaul t, were made "honorary" Crier edi tors .
The championship meets should ler said .
Miss Davison's hobby and pastbe held so that t he group winning
Reception Pla nned
ime is music. She won the Yaki- The editor's award, given to the tributions to journalism at Cen- two out of three matches will be
A reception will be held -June
ma Camerata scholarship, sang in best all-around Crier reporter, was
the winners, Hunziker said.
8 for special guests, faculty and
tral.
Br-agadoon, :Messiah and belongs presented by Talbert, outgoing Mrs. Kathi Sumner, journalism
Thursday, Miss Palmer, Callow, graduating seniors for the purpose
to . the Central Singers, a chorus Crier editor, to Leta Atwood, a
secretary, was presented a gift Bob McKean and Ted Kesler trav- of presenting plaques and honorgroup on campus.
freshman in journalism.
in appreciation of her assistance eled to Western Washington State ing those who buildings were nam" I owe a geat deal to the TK 's
College to m eet with Western's ed after. The reception will be at
Adviser's awards went to ,John to both Crier a nd Hyakem. -and · Jim F ielder for doing such Anderson, Dennis Hubbard, Joyce
Featured speaker was Sam team . A group from Western was 2 p.m. in the CUB Ballr oom .
an excellent job of organization Russell and Jim Talbert. The Clmrchiil, farm editor of the Yaki- also at Centra l to m eet with a
Those buildings being given·
on the entire contest," Miss Davi- ~J dviser's awa rds were new this ma Morning Herald. His topic representative team. The Centr al names will be the College elementson said.
year. Only upperclassmen were was "Back Pa ge Reporter." team included .John Mitchell, Ray ar y school, the old library or the
eligible. They were awarded to Churchill, widely known for his .Johnson, Bob Biersner and Van new classroom building and the
Diest.
auditorium . Other buildings that
(Continued on P age 4)
students who had m ade top conwill be officially named are Barto
hall, Anderson and Moore halls.
This reception is being pianned
by Dr. Miller , Dean Alice Low,
J am es Quann and Mrs. Esta ·
Central's joint concert of the
Young.
band a nd the choir will be presented on Tuesday, May 28, at
8 .15 p .m . in the College auditorium.
The program of the concert is
composed by three parts .
The first part is for the choir.
New Kelly' s Angel F light memDr .· Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of
bers have been selected and the
· · e music depar tment, will conduct
corps is ready to don their wings
i<'fhe Vanished Army March" by
of blue and continue their work
Kenneth J . Alford, "Celebration
as Central's women's honorary
Overture" by Paul Creston, and
a uziliary to ROTC.
"Choral Prelude" by J. S. Bach.
Anderson hall boasts of seven
new Angels: Kathy Wenner . DonBert Christianson, college band
na J ohnstone, Irene E nz, Sherry
<l.irector, will conduct the second
P axton, Molly Tripp , E sther Ritpart which is for the band. The
schel, and Joan Derby. Other ne'V
r epertoire of this ·part is " Conmembers include Kathy Wynstra,
cert Suite" by Rober t- M. P anerio,
Norma Bemrose, Cleo Kirkpatrick,
" Overture to Rienzi" by Richard
P at Allen, Marian Meier , Karen
Wagner , and "Constellation " by
F redeicrk, J any Sydow, and MiTheldon Meyer s.
chele Hilke.
The finale for the joint concet·t
" vVe ar e extremely pleased wit;1
i~: '!Sinai " written by M. Thomas
THE FACULTY COLL EGE BOWL TEAM won the contest May 16 when Dr. Robert Yee, Dr. Edthe
girls selected fo r next yoar"s
Cous ins. Both the band a nd the
wa rd Hugerford, Dona ld Cummings and Dr. Kenneth Lundberg faced ·t he top student team. The stuflight," Miss Sandy LaRue, Angel
choir will be conducted by Dr.
cienl' team was the all star team from ·i he College Bowl competition held last quarter. On the student
Commander said.
team· was Marilyn Palmer, Abe Van Diest, Dennis Hunziker a nd Mike Callow.
Hertz.

Library Rece1ves
1500 -New Slides .

Facu.lty -WinsBowl Contest

Dr. s·amuelson, Jean Kallgren,
Jim Talbert Take Top Honors

1

·

:;

•

.,;--Music Department
Presents Concert

F·i lteen Members
Named To Angels

PACE TWO

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Sweecy Students May Face Campus
National Defense Loan Loss
What may be one of the most important programs ever created
b y the federal government, as far as college students are concerned,
may be d ras tically cut at Central next year. T he National Defense
E ducation Act loan fund is in immediate danger of being curtailed
.w ith a smaller amount of funds.
This program now aids 212 students in their p ursuit of a college
education with an outlay of $11 3,18 3.50 for the current academic
year, accordi ng to the college business office. Thirty-seven freshmen
r eceive $13,760, 39 sophomores get $20,128.50, 69 juniors claim
$ 37,120, and 58 seniors receive grants totaling $36, 475; nine gradu ate students get $5, 700 from the fund . This amount almost exhausts
i:he college's allotment of $ 114,690, stated the business office.
Since the program's inception in 1962, more than 276 students
h ave received at least some aid from it. To qualify they h ave had to
show definite need fo r the money and an accumulative GP A of 2. 7
( B-) .. . and now that the program is wo rking so well at Central
rt looks as if it will be cut. This seems a deplorable situation.
At the present time men like K enneth Courson from the busia'less office and Mel Christison, graduate student, are doing their best
t 9 see that something is done to save the program. But they need help
iJ.nd encouragement, mainly in the form of lette rs from loan holders
t elling what the loan has done for them. The letters can be sent in
care of Courson at the business office, or Christison at the CUB dil~ector' s office.
If Central is to grow in the best way, and attract the best students, it must have the funds to aid these students. The N .D.E.A .
loan program is apparently an effective way to aid thes students when
t hey nee,d funds, allowing them to pay it back later after they have
g raduated. It must be saved if (:entral is to continue its growth in the
Jright di rection. ·

Crier Editor Gives Policies
·For College's News Service

I

.It is customary whe never a new editor and staff take over a
paper to present the readership with some statement of editorial policy. Since this situation has taken place once again on the Crier, it
w ould seem appropriate to state the paper's position.
The Crier is unu sual in some respects from a commercial newsp aper . .For one thing it is paid for by the enti re student body through
~GA funds; th erefore, it h as to try to serve the best interests of a
majority of these students, not a group of one or two owners. For this
reason the Cr ier does not back candidates for office, although it may
a:sk for a recall of one of the elected students if he is not serving the ·
student body as a responsible official.
·
This does not mean, h owever, that the students tell the editor
w hat to print and how to slant it. T h is responsibility must always
u lti mately lie with the editor- a trained , and supposedly responsible
executive appointed by a joint board of students and facu lty. It seems
apparent that any flag rant misuse of this power wo uld bring rapid
r epercussions from both the student body and their representatives
o n the publications board, but fa r too often a question arises involving some fine point of journalistic law or technique which cannot
be correctly evaluated by a· majority of stud ents since they do not
have the background to evaluate it.
Another th ing whi ch makes the Crier som ewhat unique is that
it not only rep resents a student body, but a state institution supported
foy taxpayers. Because of this it must play somewhat of a dual role as
b oth a newspaper and an organ of public relations for the college.
~his does not interfere with the Crier's freedo m of the press; it only
i ncreases the need for good taste and d_iscretion. Both _the admi nistrat ion of the college ai1d the stud ent government association have been
m ost careful not .to infringe upon this right.
The present Crier staff will endeavor to carry on i.n the fin e heri t age of previous editors and staffs. It w ill print all the news it possibly can. It will act as a responsible organ of public information with
g ood taste and accuracy. It will be limited in scope only by the amount
o f space it has, and in t he ultimate end the Chier w ill always defend
t hose for whom it functions, the students and the public good.

SGA President Gives New
Reorganization Information
" Reorganization of the Student Government structure is desirable
a nd I would like to propose the following changes, " Jim Mattis, SGA
p resident sa id. The major change is the size and duties of the SGA
Council or Student Legislature as it might be renamed.
The senate or legislature would
The s o c i a 1 activities cauncil
consist of 18 voting members , in-eluding the president. The SGA would handle homecoming, movies,
<executive and five members at Sweecy Day and the union board.
large would be nominated winter
The public r eiations commission
q uarter at the nominating conven- would handle all SGA publicity
and new releases .
tion.
Nine district legislatQrs would Execl.itive offices of the secn~
b~ elected in the fall . This would t<try and treasurer need reorganin ot allow for a completely new zation and duties bf the other of!:ouncil to take over at one time, ficers require redefination, Mattis
Mattis sai(l.
said.
Secretaries Needed ·
Six legislators would be electe'i
from legislative districts on cam - Two part time secretaries, one
p us and three from off-campus for each vice president and his
districts. The president would sub- council, are needed . Two a ddinnit a redistricting proposal every tional part time secretaries should
two years.
be hfred as assistant to the SGA
Councils On Senate
5ecretary. This would give a .ser.Two councils and a commission n~ta ria t of fiv e, including the SGA
would be responsible to the sen- secretary.
ate and presided over by an ex" Under this system the SGA
e cutive m ember, Mattis said.
!:'ecrelary would be freed from
The student planning council timeconsuming work and able to
would consist of student commit- participate more fully in executive
tees like the college bowl and sen- \.\ork." Mattis commented.
for day, and student-faculty com- The treasurer should be appointmjttees !ike the athl etic and traf- ed by the senate from applications received from quaiified stufic committees.
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Calendar

Today
Street Dance, 9 p .m. to mid·
night, CUB Mall
Saturday
State " A" Track Meet
Movies..
Spring Prom, 9-12 midnight ,
CUB ballroom
Monday
SGA meeting, 7 p .m. room 208,

J

/r

CUB

Thursday
Memorial Day Holiday
Friday
Movies
Saturday .
Co-Rec
Monday
SGA meeting , room 208 , CUB
Wednesday
Finals begin
Friday
Last .day of spring quarter
Saturday
Commencement Exercises, Nicholson pavilion, 10 a.m.

East-West Blocs
Still In Deadlock
By BRUCE SCHULTHEIS

For the first tin\e in several
decades the East-West relationship at a standstill and the only tenappears to be non-headline mater- sions are the underlying one 's
which have existed for ma n y
ial.
years.
The two major blocs are not
The hot line talks between the
making any great strides toward
the goal of complete peaceful co- United States and the Soviet UnThe National Defense Education
operation but at the ' same time ion which appear to be near the Act Loan provides CWSC . students
top
of
the
list
of
conferences
are
there are very few major conwith up to $:1,000 per year, Kenflicts which are placing a threat progressing slowly. These talks neth Courson, CWSC business manare aimed at installing a direct line
of war upon the world.
ager said.
The cooperation ls more or less of comn~mication between Moscow
and Washington.
" We feel we would ·be able to
The disarmament confer ences get more money in the future if
which are being held at Geneva we were to receive letters of apare now directed at deciding how preciation from students who have
long and when to have a r ecess. benefited from the loan," Courson
On the question of n uclear test- said.
Six-hundred mom 's and dad 's ing. both nations again seem to
Letters should s t a t e how the
were on hand for C'est la Vie, par- have imposed a self ban on such money has helped those receiving
1~nt's weekend held May 17, 13 testing.
This . type of solution it, and should be addressed to
and 19 on the Central campus, seems to be the only one which Kenneth Courson at the business
Pat Deane co-chairman said.
has worked between the tvvo. When office.
\ The pqr ents were dined a n d conferences a re held to obtain the
" Letters f r o m students who ·
entertained in a m a n n e r suit- same result ther'e never seems to wc;1ld not have . been able to coning their positions as the most be any workable solut ion in sight. tinue their education without this
important and influential individu ·
Internally in the Soyiet Union aid would be especially appreciat- '
als in the lives of each student. there appea rs to be some unrest , ed ," Courson said.
Events included a morning cof- yet again nothing of great sigThe loan is open to students who
fee hour hosted by the women uf nificance. Today the battle is goGlyndauer, tours of the campus ing on but with little or no shaking have a 2.7 grade point and a need_
for the Joan. The student has up
conducted by Alpha Phi Omega, consequences.
to 10 years after graduation to
the college play, "Tender Tra p,"
The propaganda battle between pay it back. Students who reco- rec, dime movies, the highlight
of the weekend the Miss Sweecv the two blocs even is at · a routine main teaching for five years need
Pageant conducted by Jim Fielcl- level and nothing earth shaking is only pay half of it back, Courson ·
said .
er and the Inter-collegiate Knights, coming fro m either side.
and the Coronation Ball held. later
in the evening honoring the new
Miss Sweecy, Miss Polly Davison
of Kittitas .
" Students are to be commended
1
fot their part in making Parent's 'Casual' Dress Praised
Weekend what we considered a To the Editor :
The competitive written examigreat success," Miss Deane and
In response to some comments nation for Foreign Service officers
Hoger Gray said. " We would es- made in the column, " Hub 's will be given on Sept. 7, 1963
pecially like to thaIJ.k all t hose Humor," in the May 17 issue at selected cities throughout the
who headed comm ittee~ and did of the Crier, I would like to country and at diplomatic and conthe vast amount of work connect- ndd a few remarks. These con- sular posts abroad , Thomas P .
Ed with an event of this type," cern the dress of CWSC stu- Carroll, college relations officer
they concluded.
dents, particularly at social writes to the Crier.
Candidates must be at least 21
events.
My wife and I have chaper- a nd under 31 years of age as of
oned a number of dances this July 1, 1963, and must have been
year, most of them t he informal citizens of the United States for
variety. Two weeks ago we at least nine years. A minimum
Jn a special election on Wednes- chaperoned one fo r the Inter- age of 20 has been established for
day , May 29, a resolution to the collegiate Knights at which the those who either have bachelor 's ·
effect that the Honor Council pr escribed dress was "casw11. " degrees or who have successfull y
ha ndle off-campus cases will be For some r eason this magic word completed their junior year.
Application forms and booklets
put before CWSC students for a meant that the girls wo re dr es·
vote. The ballot will be marked ses instead of shorts , chopped- of sample questions are available
either yes or no.
off jeans or long pants, and the from the Board of Examiners for
Off-campus students will be giv· boys wore clean clothes. We the Foreign Service, Room 2529,
en a ballot on which they can still could not be sure which boy Department of State, Washington
vote whether or not they want to was dancing with what girl , but 25, D.C.
have an off-campus judicial coun- we could at least tell which
cil, if the students vote to have were boys a nd which were girls Appreciation Expressed
the honor council handle off-cam- by some means other than the
To the Editor :
ptis cases.
typ~ of hairdo.
We would like to express our
The judidal council would func. This "casual " type of dress
great appreciation to all those
tfon in the same way as the house shOuld be the rule rather than
who worked on Parents ' Weekd Jundls. If the off-campus cases the exception at dances in the
end, and to Mrs. Low and Mr.
are not handled by an off-campus CUB. If the sponsoring group
Quann w h o gave us invaluable
co\.mcil, the students from 6ff-tam- wishes to specify some other
suggestions and helpful critiptls . \vill go directly to the Honor garb, then: fine and dandy. let
dsms. We love ya all!
council.
.
a costume party be specified as
Sincerely,
Voting
be l.n the CUB anti such.
Pat Deane
dining halls from 8 a .in. to 6 p.m.
Don Ringe
Roger Gray
Divisfon
of
Science
and
Math
Parents ' Weekend co-chairmen
dehts, Mattis said.
He would be responsible to the
Member senate and appointed the seventh
, "I '"
Associated Collegiate Pre88
>\reek of spring quarter .
•
Telephone WA 5-1147 WA 5.5323
" I feel these changes would
Published every Friday, except test week and holidays-, during the year
greatly strengthen areas where we
and bi-weekly during summer session as the official publication of. the
need . strenghthening, namely fiStudent Gover,nment Association of Central Washington C~llege, Ellena.
burg . Subscription rates $3 per year . Printed by the Record Press, Ellena- .
nances, direction of student activburg. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Rep.
ities on campus and the 'cultural '
resented for national advertising .iw National Advertising Services, Inc.,
areas," Mattis concluded ... ...... ,.
18 E. 50th St., New York Cltv.,

Student L.o an
Asks For Aid

Parents' Day
Attracts 600

Foreign Services

Resolution Given
By Special Ballot

will

Campus .....,

-
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PAGE-THREE ··

ROTC Group
Gets Awards

Photo Exhibit Concludes

CAIFR~TC Holds

os1ng Reviews

The photo exhibit which includes 82 works by Ron Carra·
her, instructor in art, and the
students from his photography
classes is showing in the CUB
from May 10 through 25
The exhibit is held each quarter and sponsored by the CUB
Creative Arts _ Committee, according to James _Quann.

Central's division of the AFROTa
Nineteen students in Central 's
held its final compulsory Spring
ROTC unit received awards at the
Review Tuesday. The gr®p was
HOTC a:wards assembly held May
passed in review on the CWSG
16 in CES auditorium.
I
field at 11 a .m . and at noon with
Honored guests at the assembly
the detachment officers, basic ca:included Dr. James Brooks, Dr.
dets and the advanced officers
Wesley Crum, Dr. T. Dean Stinpresent. The members of Kelly'$
son, Erling J . Oakland, Col. Earl
Angels and a few of the students
Winters, and several Ellensburg
also ·attended the review.
businessmen.
· This · year there were two par~
Those receiving awards ~ere: lensburg Chamber of Commerce ades
held for the group. At H
Cadet Major John, G. Hamilton, Award ; C<;tdet Red Tag Nicholas a. m . the regular fourth period ca•
and Cadet Major Douglas J. Pet- C. Varney-Ellensburg Jun i 0 ~ dets were presented~ The fifth
erson-Chicago Tribune Gold Med- Chamber of Comn:ierce Award , period group was reviewed at
·
al Award; Cadet Lt. Col. Robert Cadet Red .T~g J:?av1d W. Oss-El- noon.
F. Colwell-Air Force Association lensburg C1Vll Arr Patrol Award. I The first place winning Central
· ·
Medal Award.
Squadron IV,_ C?mmande<_l by Ca-j drill team performed at 11 a.m.
Cadet Major I>,ennis L. Primo- det · 1st Lt. Wilham Hamilton re- , review.
·
li-Department of W<;tshington Re·· ceived the Ellensburg Elks Out- ,:::::::::::::::::-=::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::;;;;;;;;
serve Officers Association Award ; standing Squadron Award.
Have a Real GOOD
Cadet CaptailJ, Gary Luft--Air
Those receiving certificates of
Force Times Award ; Cadet Major achievements were: Senior-CaHAIRCUT
Jerald A. Brown-Ellensburg Ki- det Major Jon Arvik ; Junior-CaDICK'S
wanis Club Award.
det Major Craig A. Schorzman;
Cadet Major Jon H. ArviB:-Ro- Sophomore-Cadet Sgt. Terry I.
SWEECY
Cl.IPPER
deo City Kiwa,nis Club A\\-'.ard; .Ca- Eade; Freshman-Cadet Ale Ste504 E. 8th .
<le_t Major Bur.ch H. fyfoDol)cild, phen E . Wilson.
and Cadet Captain Phil S. Jo.~n
son-Chicago Tribune Silver Med- ·
al' Award; Cadet Major Albert i.,.
Fresh Grade A Milk
Abemathy-Ellensburg R o t a r y
Club Award.
Cadet Red Tag Larry J. Hanley-Sons of the American Revolution Medal Award; Cadet Red
GRADE A MILK - 65c :G ALLON
Tag Lloyd A. Days-General Dynamics Corporation Award; Cadet
Open 5-7 P.M. Daily
WA .IS-1821
Red Tag Terry G. Eggers-Aus419 West llSth-Woldale Road
tin-Rees-Wheeler Post No. 8 Award.
Cadet Ale Robert G. King-El-

WIHEGAR'S DRIVE-JR DAIRY

DETACHMENT 895 COMMANDER Lieutenant Colonel Earl
A. Winters awards the Air Force Association medal to Cadet Group
Commander Cadet Lt. Col. Robert F. Colwell at an awards as·
sembly held May 16. The medal is awarded to an air science 3 or
junior cadet for outstanding military achievement.

:E mery Heads Summer Session
New Program To Start Jun~ 17
·

·
"The committee on humanities
is progressing quite f;:ir," I,.inda
Mahler, SGA ·secretary and former co-chairman of tlie ·humanities
.lommittee said.
;,: !~e committee, repr~sented by
~1ss Mahler and co-cl).arrman Irv~g Bo~den and Zoe· Best, eonf~rred ~1th th~ general . educ~tion
co.mm1t.tee aQ<>ut th_e re~_ent student _ sur.vey reg~rdmg the pro-

Central students attendmg summer' session will have a mere 10
c!ays to recuperate from the affeds of spring quarter before_ they
return to school, June 17 .
The first term of summer session begins Monday, June 17 and
ends Wednesday, July 17. Second
termbegins Thursday, July 18, and
ends Friday, August 16. All graduate students were registered by
April 30, and under-graduate stugr:am.
dents will register Monday, June
. ''In g~l')eral,: ~he student!> :want- 1.7. Registration for all students
~d- the humamhes ·program in r~- for the second term will be held
tation to great book~ ..and prob- \Vednesday, July 17.
le!11s, b!-lt .were not willing . to subRegular student fees for the sum"
~1W,te -1t,~n g!_ace- of wl.J..a.t -.C~n_tral mer quarter are as follows , one
has now, M~~s: Mahler said.
to 6 credits $50 and more than
The humamhes program would 6 credits $75.
be a supplement to the present
.
.
.
.
.,
program at Central.
Housmg . is ~vailabie m the ca:n"We w_wt to the committee with pus dormitories, and rooms _may
the idea of expression of student ~e. reserved by a pre-payment of
opinion, not suggesting a specific , 67.50.
program. Student interest is of
In addition to the visiting :facprime importance," Miss Mahler ulty listed in the summer sessaid.
sion catalogue , the following p roIn addition, the committee is fessors will be teaching at Central
awaiting results of the survey sent for the 1963 summer session:
R H. Bohrson, education ; Frank
to Western which already employs
the humanities program and is Cline , edi1cation ; George Meyer,
working on that basis. In the education; Dale Mitchell , educafall, sheets regarding the program tion; Darwin Goodey, psychology ;
will be used at student-faculty dis- David Schreiber. psychology and
cussions and many groups will Althea Adams, aviation.
Students interested in informawork further on the program.
Evan Emery will replace Linda tion concerning summer session
Mahler as co-chairman of the hu- may obtain summer school cata~anities committee.
·
logues and information at the Dean
~~
Iof Instruction's office.

Tempest
..... - _Winners •••
Final .Lap·!
•

••
R . W. Berger

-..

·.: ·

., .
,•; . f11~•

. L. M~likin°~~er·

L. p:iate

U.

of~.. :.a~~~isiana . lJ~j ~~t~~a~~~~a·

' .t ·

'

N. H , D' Ag osti no J. C. Greenwood

West Virgi nia U.

¥a ·

D. G. Taylor

L. J. Hart

Sacramento Sta te Lamar St. Col. of Tec11 ..~ Soulh Dakota Tech,

Corn ell

~•r
A . J . Houchin , Jr.

B. L. Baird

U. of

Vande!b ilt U.

w. G.

·v.

Whitt en

l'(ent State

Bucknell

Pi ert1 orlii1licL. Jr.G. C. Ander son,/
Wi ll iam s

L . R. Hoff11rnr1

£ . M. Lob bia

U. of Con n.

1

i<ainbow Group Selects

Leann Benson has been elected by Sigma Tau Alpha girls
as president of the group for
1963-64. The organization is a
Rainbow honorary of Central.
Other officers elected are Donna McKibbin, vice president;
Karen Olson, secretary-treasurer; Majal Wills, social commissioner; and Alice Walters, chaplin. Mrs. E. Fisher is adviser
of the group.
.1

;A rt Division Gets
Picasso Etchings
The art department has recently purchased four works by Pablo Picasso, Dr. Louis Kollmeyer
Said.
These selections were made from
the traveling print show on exhibit during the Symposium.
Selected were two lithographs
and two etchings. The lithographs
&re entitled "Peintre E t Modele ' '
and "Coverture." The etchings
are "Soneto Heroico " and "Nu
Des Dos. "
1

- -------

Workshops Slated
For Next Quarter
New and more extensive workshops have been scheduled for
Central 's summer session in order
to meet the demands of higher
education.
The workshop divisions consist
of mathematics, parent-teacher relations , counseling and guidance
institute, elementary school science, secondary school administrators, remedial education, community college emphasis, elementary
school counseling and guidance,
elementary school physical education, crippled child, camping for
crippled children and music .
Others offered are areospace education , personal and family financial security, junior high school
core curriculum program , home
economics, conservation and outdoor education, physical education,
gymnastics, rhythms fo r primary
grades and wrestling, teaching for
the gifted and home economics
440.

Coming next Fall ••• a new DM GRAND PRIX 50 for 1963-1964 !
Add y_our name to this growing circle of winners!
Final Lap Consolation Prize Winners!
J. C. lavcr y
s. J . Foust
t. J. lobsinner

Tempest Winners ... Lapst, 2, 31

U. ol Det roit

U. of Okla ho ma

U. of Kansas

R. E. Gor li eki

J . I<. Far nsworth

L. lvancov ich

De Pau l U.

Nort he astern U.

San Jose State

s. Stronger

R. T. Joyce, Jr,

C. A. Moore

N.Y.U.

Georgia State

Brya nt College

Portland State

J . N. Bierer
The Citadel
W. P. Martz
Kent $late
L. l . Bassett

fOR THE CONSOLATION
PRIZE WINNERS RCA Victor's
: 4-s pee d portable stereo
· hi-Ii set, " The Waltz."

D. E. Lloyd

Fl RST LAP
A. B. Bu rke

D. B. ll!acRitchie .

San Diego State

R. I. Sa lb erg,
U. of California

U. of Kentucky

A. P. Blacker

THIRD

Jr.

LAP

G. L. L ewis

Emory U.

- -LAP

U. of Michiga n
J . l . Millard,
Ft. Hays State

J.

c. Burnt

Bonaventure U.'1
E. R. Wassel
Clarkson College
-M. s. Boyer
U. of Georgia
G. J, Tamallvle'll
Worcester PolJ (Stall)
A. K. Nance
·Portland State
SI.

Jr,

J . O. Gallegos Ill
U. of New Mex ico

N.T. G. Rosania S.

U. of San Francisc()

Kansas State

J . V. Erhart
L:oras College
B. D. Groff
Penn Slate

J. W. Todd
Valparaiso U. (Slaff)
W. T. Oliver .
Lafayette College

P.' s. Holder, Jr.:

'St.MartaU.

SECOND

Consolation Prize Winners ... Laps 1, 2, 31
M. ·s. Reed.
· B. F. Goodrich
fl.RST L,AP •
Ursi nu s College

H.F. Tett
Iowa State
B. o. Farris
Sam Hou ston State
W. L. Bradley
Louisiana State
0 . Perry, Jr,
Pr ovidence College

LAP

St. u. ol N.Y. (Albany)
S. Gordan

Stephen

B. Myers, Jr.
r·. Aust in St.
G. F. Smith

~al . State

San Jose State

THIRD

Polv.

H. L. Schild

LAP
Rev. J , Thompso n

U. of Illinois

Gannon College (Fae ,)

R. Friedland er

M. J. l(o11cho

C.C.N.Y.

Duquesne

J, M. Mul ca hy

R. Tandy·

J. W, Mi lO

U. of Connectic ut

Pembroke College

U. of Texa s

SECOND

R. L. Smit
U. of Michigan

R. Montgomery,
Texas Tech.

Jr.

J. M. Marti nez
Gonzaga U.

R. A. l<ueter
Lora s Coltege
E. F. Brown
Colgate (Fae .)

Cdt. B. R. Gardner
V. M. I.

V. M. McManamon
DeVry Tech. Inst,
H . H. Anderson
Okla. State (Fae.)

Get with the winners •••
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
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Teacher To Become Student
,For Work. On Ph.D. Deg ree
By LO IS BOKN

" You never stop learning" is
:one of the favorite comments of
.Miss Bonnie Jean Wiley, head of
·Central's Journalism department.
: To be true to her own teaching
t hat accuracy and perfection are
;foe two main points of journalism, Miss Wiley is returning 1.o
..school as a student.
. Miss Wiley, who received her
B.A. degree from the U of Vv
and her M.A. degree from columJ;ia . University, is planning to attend the University of Missouri
next year on a sabbatical leave
where she will work toward her
P h.D.

usic Building
pens fall '63

valuable writing experience.
She's A Wit

She is known for her ability
to express herself in an interesting and witty manner and this ·
\\ as evidenced in her accounts of
the War.
She managed to " scoop" the reporters of the world on the bombing of Nagasaki, and to be the
first woman to accompany amphibious operations in the Pacific,
as well as to write the historic
account of Iwo Jima.
The Associated Press praised her
for her Iwo Jima story, adding
that it was "so very proud that
she had and took the chance to
Arrives In 1953
Since 1953, Miss Wiley has been write it .. ."
Becomes Managing Editor
on the staff of Central. Prior to
this, she attained a very success- Returning to the United States,
ful career as one of the nation's Miss Wiley became the managing
editor of the " Yakima Herald"
greatest newspaperwomen.
Miss Wiley has been associated and it was while she was working
with newspaper work since her there that she accepted the po;;igraduation from Yakima High tion of Publications Director and
School when she secured a proof professor of Journalism at Central.
r eading job on the "Yakima Her- Miss Wiley teaches because she
i:.ld." It was while she was work- enjoys doing so.
ing there that she decided to make She is very dedicated to the task
journalism her career and set out of teaching at Central and even
to learn ·every phase of newspaper though she has been offered many
times better paying and more exwork.
Since that: time, she has held citing jobs on the major newspaptop jobs with major newspapers ers, she remains here to help and
and press associations of the Unit- inspire many future journalists.
ed States and during the Second
The staffs of the Crier and Hya\Vorld War she worked as a war kem and the students in her jourC'.orrespondent for the Associated nalism classes are losing their adPress.
viser, instructor, and friend ; only
During her years as a war cor- for one year, but to most of these
respondent, Miss Wiley gained in- students, that is a long time.

Journalism Banquet

NSA Group
Set For Meet

(Continued From Page 1)
reporting ability and for his column which appears frequently in
the Yakima newspaper, told the
The annual National Congress of
~tudents of some of his newspaper
the
United States National Student
experiences. He described the
road to success as one clogged Association will be held August
18-29 at the University of Indiana
with "hard-work" boulders.
in Bloomington.
Master of ceremonies was Dr. About 12.00 delegates and observ· Lyman Partridge. Banquet chair- ers from the member school are
men were Joyce Russell and Den- expected at the convention.
nis Hubbard, assisted by Pat
''This congress sets the basic
Erndy. Miss Bonnie Wiley, ad- policies and programs which the
viser, was honored with · a gift national association follows durfrom the group. P er sons to whom ing the year," Jim Talbert, nathe Hyakems have been dedicated tional affairs chairman for the
.in past years and past winners Great-Northwest Region of NSA,
of the Crier-Hyakem inspirational said.
award were seated together this Delegates from Central will tentyear at an honored guests' table. atively be Joyce Russell, NSA coAmong special guests were Dr. coordinator for Central ; Jim FielclJames E. Brooks, president of er, SGA executive vice president;
-Central, and Mrs. Brooks. Dr. Roger Gray, SGA social vice presBrooks spoke briefly. Other spe- ident; Soren Sorenson, SGA treascial guests were Victor J . Bouil· urer ; and Linda Mahler, SGA secIon, chairman of the board of retary. Presently the NSA comtrustees, and Mrs. Mary Ellen Da- mittee is trying to coordinate
\'is, board member.
schools in the region in gaining
Next year 's Crier and Hyakem delegations to go together in takeditors and sub-editors were in- ing a special car on the train, Taltroduced. New Crier editor will bert said.
·
be Dennis Hubbard and new Hy" Undoubtedly some of the isakem editor will be Terry Eade. sues -and resolutions discussed at
Members of this year's staff were the council will be civic rights,
presented pens in appreciation ~f the House Committee on Un-Ameritheir services to the two publi- can Activities, and Cuba, " Talbert
cations. Talbert presented pens stated. " At the end of the Conto Crier staffers and Mike Bland, gress, all resolutions and policies
outgoing Hyakem editor, to the passed and sent to the National
Hyakem staff.
Executive Council will be placed in
This year"s was the ' largest a codification of policy and sent
journalism banquet, with 2.75 per- to the member schools," Talbert
.
sons attending.
concluded.
Bland, outgoing Hyakem editor,
m ade the presentation speech
V'hich dedicated the Hyakem . to Annua l Assembly Slated
Dr. Samuelson. Pat Deane, copy
editor of the Crier, made the pre- For Tuesday At 7 P.M.
sentation qf the inspirational a ward
The annual awa.rds assembly
to Miss Kallgren.
.
will be held next Tuesday at
Introduced were John H rum, 7 p.m. in t he CUB ballroom,
v.:ho will serve next year as ad- Dr. E. E. Samuelson a nnounced
viser to the Crier, and Anthony Monday nig ht.
Canedo, who wi)l be Hyakem ad- ' Schola r ships, athletic a nd SGA
viser . Miss Wiley will . be on sab- a wa rds will be given out at the
batical leave next year.
assembly.
The Journalism banquets havC'
All students are welcome to
become a tradition...at Central. Ten come to the assembly, Dr. Sam·
years ago the first banquet was
held in the Blue Room of the
N.Y. cafe. E ighteen persons attended, Tom Thomas, managing
editor of the two Yakima , daily
newspapers, the Herald and the
·Your Beauty •••
Hepublic, was principal speaker..
The banquet has grown from ihat
Health and Prescription
small beginning to its present
size. It is one of the year's outCenter
standing events on the college so-cial calendar . Guests last night,
in addition to members of both
Hyakem and · Crier staffs, were
PHONE WA 5-5344
student 1eaders and members of I
.. 4th and .Pi ne .
the ·faculty, who ..have aided - the 1·
publications' staff during_the year. i_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..__ _ _--:

Ostrander's Drug

Musical notes will take the place
of hammering and sawing by next
f:eptember, Edward K Erickso~("
director of development and educational services said. He was
referring to the opening of the
new music building, across from
the CUB on 10th avenue .
The building has 30 practice
rooms, 2 rehear sal rooms, 16
teaching studios, six classrooms,
instrumental and vocal room, a
recital hall and administration offices , as well as storage and maintainance areas.
" Construction of the building cost
$944,500 and it contains 48,200
square feet of floor space. This
makes the cost $19.60 per square
foot, but there will be another
$116,000 architect's fees, taxes and
landscaping," E rickson said.
Mall Planned

STUDYING THE NEW YORK TIMES style books is Miss
Bonnie Wiley, director of publications at CWSC. Miss Wiley will
be leaving Central at the end of the quarter to attend graduate
school at the University of Missouri where she will be working
towa rd her Ph.D. in journalism. Miss Wiley will return in the fall
of 1964 with plans to expand the journalism program at Central.

People-To-People Program Helps
To Gain International Friendships

The building has an open courtyard which will be made into a
mall. Landscaping plans include
a lawn in front and a mall leading down 10th avenue he said.
The old music building will still
be open for limited use. It is
scheduled for demolition but cer·
tain areas will be used for a
while, he continued.
·
The faculty of the inusic de·
partment is currently choosing
$90,000 worth of furnishings for
the building, Dr;. Wayne Hertz,
chairman of the m~sic department
said.
Recital Hall Equipped

The recital hall will be equipped
with continental seating. . Continental seating means no center
isles but 42 inches between rows
instead of the conventional 30. The
seats will have folding table.t arms
so they can be used for group
·t t'
d I t
:es mg an ec ures.
The hall will have 390 seats
and this item should cost . mor;
than $10,000," Hertz said.
. '

People-to-People is a program started in 1956 to he.lo Americans
gain international friendship through personal contact with ot~er ~opies of the world, Fr:!:mk Conway. People-to-_People repres~ntallv~ ~aid.
It is a non-profit, non-political orgamzat10n of pnvate citizens
under the chairmanship of General Eisenhower, with President Ken,
nedy as honorary chairman.
.
People-to-People has a class- to the . Un~ted State~. fhe st~room program, a citizens program d~nts !Ive 1~ h<!mes m t~e counand a university progra.m.
t:1es and ga.i~ first hand mfor1!1aThe citizens program involves t10n of condit~ons. of th.e cotmtnes.
groups iq cities throughout the
"
. RE'.alizat1on Given
__.,
nation who work in conj\mction
.Real!zallon of a · need for th.e. come materials and help in setting
with national headquarters. They Urnversity p~ogram arose whe~ it up people-lo-people for all ipterestare sending high school student was shown eigh~ out of ten foreign ed students, Conway concluded.
ambassadors who will tour Eur- ~tudents. returnmg home had the
Conway is presently visiting all
ooe for a month and live with !mpresswn !?ey were 111. treated colleges in Washington who had
European families to ga in a het- m / h.e U.S., . Conway said..
.
representatives at the Fall Govter understanding of their culture
L 1~ felt this program will giye ernor's Conference in Olympia.
and problems.
Amencan students .the opp?rtumty Central was represented by Mick
The classroom program involves to ~ecome acquamted with th.e Barrus, former SGA president.
elementary students. They ex- foreign students. r.n past, Amen change scrap books, letters, tape ~~ns .had the des!re ,to become
recordings and other classroom a ...quamted but ne\ er !<new how,
projects with elementary students he" add~d.
in other countries. There are
Foreign stu.dents are the crear:n
PAPERBACKS
900,000 students involved in 49 of the. educ ation~! crops of their
countries.
countr!es and will become the
Similar to Those
Founded By Students
countries leaders when they return
at the
The University program was home. In the past, too many .of
Symposium Book
founded and is operated by col- these have retu~ned h.ome with
Roundup
lege students. Its goals are. to unfavorab!e expenence:> ~n t~~ U.S.
integrate the foreign student mto and. a d.1shke for Amencans, ConAvailable at
campus and community life.
way said.
The brother-sister program is opA people-to-people charter for
erated at the universities and col- Central ~ould cost $10 plus $2
Jeges. A brother or sister meets 1'.1~mb~rship f.o r each student par- J
I Block West of Campus
the foreign student when he ar- ~':~! c~1p;a~t;m~g~.~W;1;t;
h ~t~h;e~c~h;a~r~te~r~w;~~:.1l;d~=============~·
rives at the college and helps him :.
to adjust to the college and make
NB of C Scramble Game No. l&
friends.
Forums where American and
foreign students discuss world
problems are also part of the university program. Here students I
J
are able to get information of con- ·
ditions in other countries and share
his knowledge of his own country.
A third part of the university
program is the Student Ambassador. Here 400 American students are sent to 19 European
countries and 400 students come

2,000
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~ao ~
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DEADLIER!
Your "Hunger Killing"
dollar is deadlier when
used at

PIZZAMIA
O ur Pizzas are
" De vastatingly Satisfying"
Phone Orde rs in 20 . Minutes
208 E. 8th
WA 5-1 I I I
~-...,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

REPRIEVE
W hen t his comes along, you ma y be earnrng money .
or spending it. In either case N BofC can h elp. Op en
. an NBofC savings account for vacation money earned.
Use a n NBofC Special checking acc_o unt for your own
accurate flccounting of m on ey spent.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
E llensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl Street
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
·
- ...
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Station Prepares
for AM Change

ROTC Cadets
Given Orders
- .Six Air Force ROTC cadets who

Crier Editors
Set For Yea r

will graduate from Central . J1me
- . 8 · will be commissioned as SecCentral Washington State Col- ond Lieutenants on the same day, !ege·s KCWS-FM radio station was
and will be ordered to active duty checked momentar ily in its pro\~ithin a refat~vely short period of gress · toward changing to AM
time, Homer s. Hackney, staff irequency this week when the
sergeant said.
needed transmitter ar rived in damThese cadets a re Roy E. J. aged condition.
Bolinger, Larry B. Niesses, Jon
The temporary setback struck
H. Arvik, Jerald A. Brown, John Central's radio station when the
G. Hamilton and Robert C. Fol- new standard-wave transmitter arlett.
rived from Pennsylvania badly
Bolinger is to report to· Wil- damaged in transit . Since sevliams Air F orce Base, Arizona, era! weeks will be needed for conby July 14 for pilot training.
struct.ion of another one , AM radio
Niesses Assig ned
fro m KCWS will arrive in the fall
Niesses will report to Head- instead of the last few weeks of
quarters Space Systems division, this quarter.
·Los Angeles, Calif., by J uly 15
Ready For Fall
· and will be assigned to work in
DuriRg the summer, the com.the field of chemistry .
pletion of the AM transmitter 's
_ Arvik is also ordered to the distriblJtion system will be ac- .
· Aerona\utical Systems d i v i s i o n, complished to be ready when fall
Field office, at Elgin Air Force classes resume .
. Base, Florida, by July 17. He
The new AM sta tion will be
. will be working in the field of picked up at 870 on standard rabiology.
dios, as long as the r eceivers a re
Follett, in J uly, will be sent to wi~hi!1 100 yards or so of campus
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas , bmldmgs or power transmission
where he will be a ttending a school lines. It is hoped that by using
to train him as an Electronic data th~ new AM station in conjunction
Processing Officer.
with the existing FM facili ties .
Brown Ordered
KCWS will be able to send out
l}rown will be ordered to adive stereophonic broadcasts in the fai l.
duty in October for pilot training.
Broadcast Increased
Hamilton will be sent to school An increased broadcast dav is
·for advanced work in the field of p!anned for the fall season, ·with
meterology.
more student-oriented programs
TESTING. EQUIPMENT ai:-id u~ing a ,soldering gun are among
: Other seniors who will be grad- and extended news coverage of
the many duties of John Hoghn, director of broadcasting at Cen' uating after June will receive act- campus events.
tral' s KCWS FM ra_dio station. Hoglin is also going ah~ad with
' ive duty orders and assignments
Central's professor of radio and
plans for AM-FM simulcasting which will be initiated at CWSC
and complete CWSC dearee re- television,- J o h n Giles Hoglin,
next fall.
quirements . Included in tltls group adopted a philosophical __ a~titude
are Dennis L. P~imoli, who will j to~ard _the smash~d radio transbe ordere~ to active duty in Aug- m1tter m commenting :
~st for navigator training; Morris
" In view of the struggle with
K. Snyder, who will report to the federal red tape and other set328th USAF Hospital at Richards- backs this station has hafl for the
Gebar Air Force Base, Missouri, past three years, I guess this was
by September 2, 1963, after com- to be expected. That's show biz! "
pleting a Medical Administration
W.ith. the end of spring quarter, many of the faculty members will
Officer Course at Gunter AFB ,
be brmgmg to a close their teaching careers at Central.
_ Ala.; Cadets Charles J . Coffin and
. In the e.ducation division , Mable T. Anderson and Mary Simpson
, · Mike R. Porter, Martin H. Simonwill be leavmg after many years of ser vice to Central. In the College
' sen and Douglas J_ Peterson, who
~ l en:entary school, Mrs. Donna Mitchell will retire to take a full time
will be ordered to active duty beJob 111 the home. Mrs . Amanda - - - - - - - -- - - - tween October 19, 1963, and April
"The Senior Art Show gives the Hebler, als<! of. CES wi.11 retire a sabbatical leave of one year to
i 9. 1964 for pilot training.
after the th1rd time, havmg be~n work in a doctorate at the UniNo assignments have been re- opportunity to graduating seniors ca ll~d back on emergency this versity of Missouri. Marie Dos
to
display
art
in
a
show
of
their
ceived for . David G. Ford who
yeai ·
.
. . .
Santos, a French teacher in the
grac~·iates in July, 1963 and Gary own," James Quann, director of , I~ the h~ ra ry d1v!S!~n, Clar~nce college. and CES will return to her
N. Luft who is scheduled to grad- student activities said.
The first show is being held _this Gm chel.s. will leave to take a s1m1- borne m France. Also leaving is
uate in April, 1964.
week , May 20-25 on the fourth ~ a r oo~it10n. at Bay State College Miss Fabiola Aguirre, who taught
floor of the Administration build- rn Cahf?rm.a. Ke.m:ie.th B~rry. of Spanish .
the aud10-v1sual d1 v1s1on will
·ca l"f1 ornra
- Gams
·
T wo
.
"1oming. It includes the work of Allen ti
1e sta f[ of Iowa State University .
_
.
Mattison.
Mrs. Margaret Mount , at Central In the art .d~pa rtn:ient, Miss :rta! I
Roberta Cameron will exhibit her since 1929, will be retiring.
mona ~olberg 1s takmg a full-time
work on the second floor of the
L
G
t d
sabbal!cal leave. Both John F'assCh
eave ran e .
binder and Ron Carraher will take
A new activities booklet is be- Administration t~:i ilding May 27-31.
Stan Ludeman, head counselor
arle~ '(leek . co.ordi~ator . of positions in California schools. Caring published . At present it is of Elwood Manor, will display his ?Josed cJrc.Ll!t telev1s10n is tak1n,g raher will teach at San Jose State.
in process for bids. It will be art May 25-June 1. His exhibit .,_ two-ye~r leave of a?sence LO
In the Home Economics de )artsent this summer to all incoming will be shown in the CUB lounge ~-o~k o~ his doctorate as 1s ~harl~s ment, Miss Cora Sivers wd do
frosh and _transfer students, Linda and in the 3-D display cast in ,e gsti om of C~S who will also r esearch in the east. Also leaving
Mahler said.
the art gallery. At the same v. ~rk on a doct.01 ate .
in that division are Mrs. Eleanor
Those remaining may be hand- time. Mrs. Lucille Studebaker
n t h e sc1enc~ departme nt, Vergin and Mrs Mary B r 0 w n
~ct out to other students, depend- will · feature her work w h i c h George Behrendt will leave to re- V'agner
·
.·
_
.
mg on the SGA's decision she will be fou nd in the art gallery turn to Boeings in Seattle. Bern- '
ard Martin, in the mathematics
Waldie And~rson m the music
said.
'
and the snackbar.
On J une 2 through the first department will continue his leave department will leave to do gradThe purpose of the new activities booklet is to explain all or- week of summer school, Mrs. Dor- of a bsence 'begun last year. Jan- uate work .
ganizations on campus open for is Kirkpatrick will exhibit her art et Lowe will take a sabbatical ,===:::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::==.
student participation. There will ability in the lounge and the art leave during winter quarter, 1964.
be a special section of pictures dis- gallery.
From the social science departplaying proper clothing for the
" In all cases , the seniors wiU ment, Walter Berg will leave to
different activities . on campus, exhibit oils as well as their work teach one year at the University
Miss Mahler _said.
.
in other media such as pottery, of Washington. Also leaving is
_ ., An explanat10n of the philosophy ceramics mobiles and other ere- Kenneth Lundberg who will be... o~ . the student activities wi!l be ations th~y have d~veloped in their come chairman of the economics
Complet e Clothes Care
\H1.tter_i by . James Quann, CUR four years of college," Quann said. department of Rhode Island State
activ1t1es dn-ector. He will exCollege. Elizabeth Moore a nd Petplain the role student activities
er McKinnon will be leaving the
play in the education of the insocial science department. Miss
di\·dual. . Jim. Mattis, SGA presiWilma Moore will take her leave
dent, will wnte about his office
of absence next spring.
in the SGA A section on ho w
Miss Keith To Canada
students can participate will be
Miss Patricia Lacey of the physiBy JOHN ANDERSON
written by Linda Mahler. Also,
cal education . department · will
The . 40,000 b a t t l e hardened, leave to do public school teaching.
Profe ssional Assistance
each executives role as to student
functio ns will be written by the bloodthirsty men of Coulee Crest
Miss Sara Keith of the languages
8-6
were stopped squa re in their tracks and literature department will be
executives for the booklet.
Gail Anderson is in charge of on May 12, Mothers ' Day. Who teaching in Canada.
Mon. through Sat.
Miss Bonnie Wiley, adviser to
editing fo r the booklet. Her as- did this? Why, a dedicated, smart,
all-round
nice
group
of
ladies
from
the Crier and Hyakem , will take
r.iatant is Anneke Gerlings. WorkUnique 30 Min . Cycle
ing on the layout is Barbara Rut- the Tri Cities area .
The ammunition used on the boys
ledge with the help of Jan Demof Coulee Crest consisted of 90,000
mon.
4 chairs at
rounds of cookies, and 4,000 cakes.
to say, the ladies made
Street Dance Scheduled aNeedless
perfect score, after the shootA street dance will be held to- ing stopped and the res_ults were
night on the CUB Mall sponsored all in it was found that not a
· by the Social Activities Committee, GI was missed.
Roger Gray, SGA vice president
" Operation Sugar Cookie" was
710 N. Walnut
. said. The free dance will be held tmt into motion when Mrs. Lincoln
Across from Munson
' from 9 p.rrL to midnight with rec- Newell noticed a convoy of troop-·
"We Take Better Care
ords providing the music. The ers from the 5th· Infantry Division.
WO 2-2887
· street dance will replace Munson 's After being on the road all the Open 9-6
of Your Clothes"
May Mixer ,which was cancelled. way from Fort Carson; Colorado.
come in anylime
Across From the Liberty Theater
Dress for the dance will be .casual and began mobilizing all her
_clothes;__ ·.·
friends in the area.

I

Members Of facuity Leave CWS
for Trips, New Jobs, Retirement

Seniors Show
Works Of Art

SGA Booklet I
up For B•. ds'

mak·

The 1963-64 Crier Staff a re
ing their debut with this issue •
.c\ssuming the editor 's position is:
Dennis Hubbard, this year 's as·
sociate edi tor. Joyce Russell w.iH
r eplace Hubbard next winter quart·
er while he is student teaching,
Miss Bonnie Wiley, adviser said,
Moving from news editor to as·
sociate editor is Paul Allen. Joe
Belanger will take Allen's job as
news editor.
The . business manager for 1963·
64 is Don Sharp. His assistant
is Barbi Carlson.
Moving from the copy desk to
copy editor is Leta Atwood. Her
copy desk will consist of Pat
Helm , Donna Johnstone, P a t
Deane, Don Vanderpool and Laura
Wa tson.
Two of this year's staff have re·
tained their positions-Lois Bokn
as fe ature editor and Mike In·
graham as sports editor. Ingra·
ham 's assistant is Jim Bledsoe.
John Berum will be adviser of
the staff.
The staff was chosen by the
publications committee on t he ba·
sis of letters of application. They
were announced at a Crier meet4
ing last week.

LIBERTY
Good Movies Are Back
in Ellensburg!

Fri. and Sat.
~~,:,',.,· .

iUfFRED ,·· . -

~ , HITCHCOCKS '.-.

~~TlteBllds·'
. __ _ Tf:CHNICOLOR' -- - 4

ROD TAYLOR. JESSICATANDY
~

: SUZANNE PLESHETIE

"4

and l nt1odt1cing

'TIPP!' HEDREN
Screenplay by

EVAN HUNTER
Directed by

ALFRED HITCHCOCK

Starts Sunday
THE GIANT STORY

OF MODERN HAWAII I

1-Day
Shirt Service

8 Coin Operated
Hammond
Dry Cleaners

'Goodies' Halt
Coulee Battle

Esquire
Barber Shop

ELLEN
ELLEN DR IVE-IN
FRI. THRU MON.
Open 8:00
Show 9:00

*
SERVICE

CLEANERS

CO-HIT

The Hellions
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Central Wins Track Crown
SPORTS CALENDAR

Wins Second Straight
Evergreen League Title

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,, Team

Mike Ingraham Reports

from the

LOCKER ROOM

The Central Washington cinder squad captured the annual Evergreen Conference Track Championship for the second straight year
last Saturday afternoon, on the ~astern Washington campus at Cheney.
· The Cats ran away from the other five schools in the league, as
they ammassed 106 points to set a new conference point record. Their
nearest rival was Whitworth Col- - -.- - - - - -- - - - - lege, which took second place in Nat!onal NAIA Track Meet at
the meet with 67 points.
Somx Falls, South Dakota , on
The Cats broke their own point June 5 and 6.
record of 99, which they set last
Broad Jump: Olsen (C), Matthews
(W ), Lane (C) , Tschilar (Wh ), Green
year.
(Wh). 23-2%
Set New Record
Mile: Brown (W), Leonard (Wh)
(W), Knott (Wh) , Summers
The Central mile reiay team set Freeman
4:19.7.
(W).
a new E vergreen Conference recJavelin: Karas (C), Stroh (U PS) ,
ord, with a time of 3 :20.9. The Lou is (C), Lane ( W) , Tschilar (Wh).
f our man team consisted of Fred 204-1
44-0 : Clark (CJ, Talbert (C), MeronBieber, Jim Mecklenburg, Bill Tal- uk (W), Moore (E), Hallett (El . :49.6
bert and Tony Clark.
Shot Put : Sugarman (Wh ), Nicholl
(W), McWh inney (Wh) , Fry ( W) ,
Fred Shaffer, of Whitworth, set Shaffer (Wh). 50.sy2
the only other new record durirrg
100 : Buckner (Cl, Bieber (C), Matthe afternoon, as he broke his ~~i.-:;'." (Wh), Merritt (W), Boose (Wh),
120 HH: Lane (C), Costa (Wh) ,
own discus record of 176,7112, with
JL
Pfueller (W), Lloyd (C) , tie between
a h eave 0 f 179- 3 12.
Messenger (E) , and Hester (W) . :15.0.
Tom Buckner and Jay Lane were
High Jump: Gammell (PLU ), Olsen
the only double winners during (C), Nordli ~C), tie among Husby
the meet. Buckner paced the 100 ~~{i4.stempel (Wh ), and Green (V'{h)_.
yard dash, With a clocking of :10.1,
220: Buckner (C) , Bieber (C), Mer.
and he WOn the 220, with a t1·me ritt
(UPS (W),
). :22.2Meronuk (W), McGladrey
880 : Brown (PLU ), Veak (C), sneof :22.2. Lane won the high hurdles, with a clocking of. :15.0, and kvik (PLU ), Riddle (WhL Benton
the low hurdles with a time of

This column would like to extend a special welcome to the high
school athletes who will be participating in the first annual Class A
High School Track meet tomorrow on the Central campus.
This is a fine opportunity for the students of Central to welcome
atqletes, many of whom will be from the students' home towns, and
make them feel at home here in Ellensburg.
Monte Reynolds, the meet director, has expressed hope that stud ents who hav.e athletes coining from their .home towns will seek them
out and try to make them feel at ease and at home.
·
A special note of thanks should be extended to Abe Poffenroth,
o f the Central health, recreation and physical education department,
who personally brought the meet to Central. This is · an excellent opport unity for drawing interest to the campus and it is certainly an aid to
the athletic department in their recruiting for next year, and the years
to follow.
The venture is being underwritten by the Ellensburg Chamber of
·c ommerce, and is a joint college-community effort.
To those individuals who have been so outspoken toward the athletic department budget, I would- like to point out at this time that none
of the money that will be spent to put on the meet will come out of the :25.3.
The other Central winners in·
d epartment's budget, so all critics can relax.
cluded Dave Olsen in the broad
* * *
*
jump, with a leap of 23-3314; John
This column would also like to give special recognition to Central's Karas in the javelin, with a toss
track and tennis athletes won individual conference championships of 204-1 ; and Tony Clark in the
last weekend. The Cen~ral mile relay team not only won the Evergreen 440, with a time of :49.6.
Tomorrow, the Cat cinder· squad
Conference title, but also set a new league record. The quartet -was
made. up of Fred Bieber, Jim Mecklenburg, Bill T albert and Tony travels to Bellingham to participate in the District No. 1 NAIA
Clark. Tom Buckner won the 100 yard dash and the 220 yard event. meet.
Jay Lane was also a double winner, as he captured the high and low
A selection committee at the
hi.n-dle events. Senior Dave . Olsen won the broad jump event, John meet will choose the top ten performers during the afternoon, who
K a.ras, won the javelin and Clark paced the 440 yard runners.
Colin Hergert won the Evergreen Conference No. 2 singles crown will represent this district in the
a nd Ken Ball earned the league crown in the No. 3. singles event.
I would like to also congratulate tr~9k coach "Bink" Beamer and
tennis coach Everett Irish on the fine job they . did ,w ith these athletes.
This ,is the secon~ straight year tryat Beamer's tracksters hav~ won the
coµference championship. Baseball coach Jim Nyl?-nder should also be
congratu!ated for the fine job he did- with this spring's baseball squad.
I would like ,.to personally thank all of these coaches, phis Toin
,
Anderson, the MIA director, · Leo . Nicholson, basketball -: coach, ·Mel
Thompson, new f<>?tbalf coach, Eric ~eaqlsley, wrestling coaCh and the'
r est of the athletic ,department for the fine cooperation they hav~ given
the Crier. during ,this . qµarter:_
·

* . *

'

*

MAY 25
TRACK : NAIA Dist. No. 1 Meet at
Western.
J
MAY 24-25
TENNIS : NA IA Dist. No. 1 Tour. ;(
nament at Whitman.
JUNE 5.5
TRACK : NAIA 'National Meet at
Soui x Falls, South Dako ta~
JUNE 6-8
·
TENNIS: National Tournament at
Kansas City, Mo. ·
(Wh) . 1:56.2.
_
Discus·: Shaffe r (Wh) , Sugarman
(Wh), O'Callahiln (Wh) , Nichol (W),
Swanson (C). 179-3V4 (New rec9rd,
old reco rd, Shaffer, 176-7Y2 .)
220 LH : Lane (C), Lloyd (C), Costa
(Wh ), Cult un (UPS) , Pfue ller (lN),
:25.3.
Two Mile: Stewart (E), Freeman
(W), Leonard (Wh), Knott (Wh),
Park (W) (W). 9:45.2·
Pole Vault : Messenger ( E ) , Trip.
lett (C), Curt right (C), Bonny ( E ~
Cusick (W). 13-6 (won on fewer
misses).
Mile Relay: Central (Bieber, Meck.
lenburg, Talbert., Clark), Pacific Lu•
theran, Western, Eastern, Whitworth,
3:20.9.
Score: Ce·nt ral 106, Whitworth 67,
Western 48Y2 , Pacific Lutheran 24,
Easte rn 23Y2 , Puget Sou·nd 8.

Save Up -to 12%
on Monaural and
stereophonic records
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB
CARD FROM

DEAN'S"Only Authorized Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensburg"

~

WA 5-2661

418 N. PINE

EXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
Srd and P earl

WA 5-'1411

*

StJORTWW~stern W a§h.ington's Vikings .w on. the Eve.rgreen
Conference baseball title last Saturday," as they defeated Eastern Washington tw6 straight. The scores were 3-0 in both games .. . Wilson hall
proved that depth is' a key factor in track last weekend, as they defeated .-North hall, their closest rival by eight points, 88-80 in the MIA
t rack meet, despite the fact that North won seven' of the twelve events
during the afternoon ... Learn a fact: More than 3,500,000 boys and
young men take part in amateur baseball programs each year.

Recreation Group I Girl's !Jet Team Fourth __
•
Central's women's tennis team
Se I ect s 0111cers
placed fourth in a field ·of nine
WRA held its annual award dessert banquet at Webster's Cafe
May 22.
At the banquet the new officers
for next year were announced.
They are: president, Rita Haigh;
v ice president, Glenda E lder; secretary, Karen Vradenburg; public ity, Mary Anderson; Point Recorder, Rita Johnston·; fall sports
manager , Mary Jo Fyfe; winter
sports man11ger, Barbara Grubb;
and spring sports manager, Karen
Yamamoto.
: Trophies for varioiJs sports were
awarded. The volleyba ll trophy
went to an off-campus team. The
team was composed of Donna
Hunter, Bev Wyscaver, Gretchen
Bower, Lynn Brooks, Shirley Dobie, Norene Jenkins, and Barrie
James. J ennie Moore won the
basketball trophy.

See Us
For Yarn and Instruction
Visit the

Knitting Nook

TOT TOGS
115 East 4th Ave.

at the North ·w est Tennis Tournament held at Washington State University last Saturday.
Karen Vradenburg who is a
freshman lost to a senior from
the University of Oregon in the
final matches 6-3, 6-3.
After playing 9 games in a
single day, Donna Hunter and
Sharon Lovinger finally lost in the
sem i-finals.
"Jn judging this t eam one must
remember that all these girls are
freshmen and sophomores, and
with a little work and a little
more experience I expect some
great things from them," Patricia
Lacey, coach said.

Portraits for
All Occasions

'

TAKE A MILK BREAK
It's the fresh and refreshing way to renew your vitality
-'-anytime! Milk gives you a special kind of longer-lasting

See Us For The Complete

energy. T he kind that doesn't fizzle out. So for that

Story of Your W edding

get-up-and-go glow, give yourself a break. A milk break.

Modern Photo

add-a-glass-a-milk to every meal .

206 E. 4th

WO 2-8487

W AS HIN GTO N DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSIO N, SEATTLE R epresenting the Dairy Farmers in Your Areal

//
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Wilso·n ·H.all Wins.
Ml·A Track 'T itle

ABE POFFENROTH AND MONTE REYNOLDS CHECK
preparation for tomorrow's first annual Class A High School
rector, while Poffenroth is in charge of general administration
meet will start at 1:30, with the track events slated to begin ctt

the condition of the Central track, in
tra.ck meet. Reynolds is the meet di·
for the event. The field events for the
2 p.m.

College Hosts Class A Meet
Final preparations have been
made by the Central Washington
Athletic department for the first
annual Class A High School Track
Meet.
Meet director Monte Reynolds
announced that a total of 135 athletes from 58 high schools, with
enro1lment of less than 600 will
compete.
All of the first place finishes
.viii stand as new records. The
m eet was designed to give more
athlete:; a chaRce · to participate
in post season activities. Previously, all high school tracksters regardless of enrollment of his school
participated in the Class AA High
School meet at Pullman.
The boys f r o m the smaller
scltools do not take a back seat
to the "big boys," who will run
at P ullman on the same day. Top
times that have been r eported to
Reynolds include, George Esveldt,
of South Bend, who ran the hundred yard dash in : 10.2 in last
week's district meet; Mike Vennum, Waitsburg, who has run the
century in 10 flat and Dennis Anderson, from Othello, who has toured the 100 yards in :09.9.
In the 220, Vennum's name again
pops up as a favorite, as he turned
in a time of :22.9, while Glenn
Perrins, of Deer Park, ran a :22.3
in last Saturday's district meet.
Gary Smith, of Mead, turned )n
a good time of :22.3 last week,
. and Phif Wa lsh ran the required
distance in :50.5 in the 440.
In the 880, Al Van Troha, of
Goldendale looms as the fav-

I

orite, with a clocking of 1 :59.6, Saturday, and he has gone· over
but he will be pressed by Steve 200 feet this season.
Gwinn of DeSales, who has run the , Jim Whipple, of Winthrope, leads
half mile in a time of 2: 01.3.
the high ju1np participants, with a
In the mile run, Dennis Emer- leap of 6-2. Jim Kolva, from East
son has turned in the best time Valley and Dan Kenyon, from Seof 4:40.3, while John McAlpine, !ah will 2rovide competition for
from Ferndale and Fred Kukas of Whipple.
Raym~nd are righ~ behind him.
In the pole vault, Jerry WestMcAlpme has a time of 4:40.7, la nd, from Elma, leads the field.
and Kukas has toured the required He , went 12-9 last week to win the
distance in a time of 4:40.8.
district title.
In -~the 120 yard high hurdles, The broad jum1r1ooms as a two
Bob Dailey, of Highland, near way race . between Dick Oppelt,
Yakima, has a :15.3, to head the from E lma and Smith, from Mead.
list of entries in this event. He Oppelt has lea ped 20-ll3/s, while
L; followed closely by Larry Kooley Smith went 20-9% in last week 's
of Curtis and Byron Wagner, of district meet.
~.itzville , both of whom have
The mile relay could be one
times of :15.6.
cf the closest events of the day.
In t~e 180 yard low. hurdles, -s ever al teams are separated by a
Hon 0 Dell, of M~unt 81, ha s ,re- scant few seconds. Mount Si has
cord~~ the .best time amon&. the recorded the best time, wifo a
qualifiers, with a :20.1. Ron Siver- 1 33.4, while Mead has r un a
s0n, from East Valley, (Spokane) I ·34 1
is right behind him, with a clock· ·In. 1·11e mi' le
·
f 20 1 5 K 'th K0· ll
'
relay, Highland has
mg 0 : · · ·
el
war .trom recorded the top time, . with a
Grandview follow these two ath·
f 20 3
clocking of 3: 32.8. Stevenson, from
1etes, w1'th a time
o : . .
S th
t " ' h' t
h
In the shot put circle , a battle ' ou wes .. as mg on as run a
is looming among Bill Kelling, 3:34.7, and Liberty has toured the
from East Valley, Mel Cox l)f required distance in a time of
Coulee City and Kurt Esveldt , 3: 35 .8.
from South Bend.
The meet will start at 1:30, with
Tom Katyrynick, a senior from lhe field events, while the running
Cheha!is, leads the entries in the events will begin at 2. Admisdiscus with a toss of 160-8. Fred sion for the meet is 50 cents for
Peterson, from E ast Valley, will s tudents, including Central stug.ive him competition.
dent~, and $1.25 for adults.
In the javelin, Gene Lillquist,
from Quincy, is the boy to watch.
He threw the spear 187 feet last

Dorm participation proved to be rich ( North ) , Broek er ( Wi Ison ) , Ara key factor in the winning of the land ( W i l son), Krall (North), Zage( Wilson ). 11 .9
1963 MIA track meet held last Sat- low
880: Gib bons (St evens), Kniueton
urday. Although North hall won ( B arto) , Clark ( Wilson), Morrow (AlS('ven out of the twelve events, ford), Potte r ( No rth, Couch (Off.
pus). 2 :1S.8
they lost the meet because of the c am
220: Ab sher ( No rt h ), Thyer ( B arto)-,
superior depth of Wilson hall.
Broeker (Wi l son), Gyzelman (Wilson)
(North). 23.9
.
The three big guns of the meet Isom
440 Relay :
No rth
( Ab sher- Dore),
were all from North hall. Bob Wil s on, W ilson, Elwood, Wilson. 51 .2
120 LH: Hitzema n ( No rt h ), S i iie
Absher won three events: The 100 ( Wilson,
Co llier ( Elwood), Amick ( Al·
yd. dash, the 220, and the broad ford), G ibbons (Stephens), Scott
·
jump. Dave Dore won the 440 ( North). 14.7
880 Relay : Wi l son ( A r land , Hendrix,
and was the anchor man for Landre
, B erndt.) , Wi lson, Wilson, E lNorth's 440 relay team.
J im wood , Wilson.
Shot : Sipe (Wilson) H a rris (StephHitzemann placed first in the UO ens)
, McEney ( Off-c am pu s), White
yd. high hurdles, and also placed ( O . C. ), Breznikar ( B arto), D ennis
(
Alfor
d ). 47 feet V4 inch .
first in the 120 yd. low hurdles.
H i gh Jump: P ain (0 .C .)
Mullins
Out of the 180 men that signed ( Wilson) , Hitzman ( North ), M cClain
up for the meet, 109 of · tl~ese ( Barto) i McEney ( O.C.) , P a ng Nor t h)
s ·ft. 8 in .
.
participated.
Broad Jump : Absher (North), Mult-·
" It was a good turn out, and I ins (Wilson), · Ellis (North), Amlclr
( Alfo r d ), Thne r (Wilson), Catan ( Elwas glad to see such ~ good rep- wood)
. 19 ft. 9 in.
resentation for the meet," ThomMajor league baseball attracted
as Anderson, MIA director stated.
The team standings shaped up 21,375,433 fans in 1962, a n increase
as follows: Wilson, the winner of 2,480,915 over 1961.
with 88 points ;. North, 2nd, with
SO; Off-campus, 3rd, 34 points;
Barto, 4th with 19, Stephens; 5th '
3 Eager Beavers
with 14, Elwood, 6th with 13 points,
and 7th place went to Alford Hall
Bud, Lee, Dave
with 11 points.
1963 MIA TRACK RESULTS
Mile: White (Off campus), Miller
(Wilson),
Clark
(Wilson),
Horne
(Wilson), Scott ( North), Couch (Offca mpus). 5:08.0.
440: Dore (North ) , Berndt (Wilson),
Wiese (Off.-campus), Ellis' (Northl,
Bec ker (Elwood) , Zagelow (Wils.on) .
S3.7
100: Absher (North), Redden (Off;
cam pus) ,
Thyer
(Bardo),
Moawad
(Elwood), Sipe ( Wil so n ), Morrow (Alford) . Time: 10.7.
•
80 HH: Hitz m an n ( North) , H ert.-

Dave's
Barber Shop
New Location
Just East of J errols

BUTTON
JEWELERS
4th a nd Pine

cwsc
Students
The Central Washington net squad took third place in the annual
rgreen Confer ence tennis tournament last Saturday afternoon on
Eastern Washington campus
Cheney.
Host Eastern captured the champiqnship with a totiil of 43. points.
Whitworth placed second with 29 points, while Central was third, with
19.
,..-~~-·~~~~~~~~~~
Colin Hergert and Ken Ball won Whitman College at Walla Walla
iP.gles championships for Central. for the District No. 1 NAIA ten. lergert defeated Dave Adarris of nis tournament.
'Whitworth for the No. 2 singles
title, while Ball topped Roger
Kromer of Eastern to claim the
No. 3 singles crown.
Central's two doubles entries
were defeated in the semi-finals.
Ball ahd Jerry Cote of Central
lost to the team of John Ferguson
anb Bob Duryee of Whitworth in
the No. 1 doubles action, Scott
Sundaes, Shakes, Cones
McCabe and Her gert dropped their
Hot
Dogs arid Cold Drinks
m a tch to Keith Vradenburg and
Kromer of E a stern in the No. 2
doubles competition.
The next action for the Central
320 East 4th
racquet squad is scheduled for
next weekend when they travel to ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

at

Try Our Burgers
They're
Delicious!

I

Dairy Queen

Come In
and Browse
Around
We have a complete
gift department for
your graduation needs.
WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smile r,
W ear a WYLER"

STERLING SILVER
W a ll ace - Gorham
Towle Inte rn a tional
H e irloom - Reed & Barton

Flintridge China
Kusok Crystal
WA 5-8107

A short walk is good for you. But when you really I
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually J
costs much less than driving yourself. For economy, 1
1

GO GREYHOUND •• • AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US. 1
Exclusive Scenicroiser Service®at no extra fare, FoT example: ,
SEATTLE
One w a y $3.SO Round trip $6.30
SPOKANE
One w a y $S.40 Round trip $9.7S
WALL A WA LL A .
.
Orie w ay $S.70 Round trip $10.30
TACO M A
One w ay $3.50 Round trip $6.30
PORTLA ND, OR EGON
On e w ay $7.40 Round trip $13.3S
SA N . FR ANC.I SCO
Orie w a y $22;8S Rnd. trip $41.15

LO S A N GELES
O ne w a y $28.75 Rnd trip $51.75
PHOENIX
One w a y ' $39.SO Rnd. trip $71.
CHICAGO
One w a y $so.so R n d. trip $00.10

fo

GREYHOUND
BUS DEPOT
P h one

WA

5-1177

B"AGGAGE : You ean t.ike more with you on a Greyhound, If you prefer sen~ laundry or e•iri
baggage on aheld by Greyhound Pickage El< press. It's there irl hours Ind costs you .Jesi.
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Sunshine, Springtime Call Students
At Central To New Outdoor Activitie

)

DECIDING THAT THE MALL IS MORE COMFORTABLE than being inside
(from left to right) Jim Talbert, Janet Nein, Cathy Drebick, Ed ~aymond, Bill
Taylor, Lenny Scalf and Terry Eade relax in the shade to hold a bull session.
Many Centralites, who earlier in the week enjoyed the first warm weather ~f the
spring and took advantage of· the sun to work on their tans, were becoming, or
already were slightly parboiled and 'sought the shade to complain about their

burns and the heat. Any change in Ellensburg brings first smiles and then com·
plaints from CWSC students and temperatures that soared into the 80's were no
exception as students were heard to ask where some of that famous Ellensburg
wind was. Vantage will again become a popular week~nd retreat for many stu·
dents wishing to escape the heat, college, studies and anything remotely con·
nected with work to lounge on the sandy beaches.
·
'

E NGAGING IN CE NTRAL'S FAVORITE SPRING INTRAMURAL ACTIVITY, sunbathing, are
prefabbers (left to right) P hil Philbrick, La rry R amsey, Bill Kuest, Doug Waldren, Fabe Hanson,
a nd Ma rk Thompson. Sunbathing is a college sport with universal appea l and comes closest to allowing the participants to become specta tors a nd vice versa as any boy who has walked near a women's
dorm ca n tell you.
·

STUDYING CAN ,BE PURE AGONY in the spring while your
friends are outside soaking up the sun as Frank Shoemaker will
testify. The greatest enemy of student's grade point aver ages and
the bane of professors who find students totally unprepared every
sprin9 qua rter are the first warm days when everybody just ca n't
stay in · tha t hot room.

COMBINI NG SUNBATHING WITH LETTE R WRITING AN D STUDYIN G are Pa m Fresn (left )
and Carol McDona ld residents of Kennedy ha ll. M iss Fresn is writing a lette r to her boyfriend. Miss
McDonald studies and at the sa me time soaks up the v itamin D. Studying, letter writing, chatting
a nd sleeping a re among the many activities Cen lral's women students engage in while acquiring
a tan to go with all the spring fashions.

MARCHI NG UNDER THE HOT Ellensburg Sun are Burch
Mc Dona ld, J a y Olson, Mike Porter and J ack Eva ns. These ROT<:;
cadets are practicing pre-summer Tra ining Unit free drill, much
like t ha l· which t hey will undergo this summer at Fairchild AFB
near Spokane.

